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Needing to Be Reconciled Read the scripture velses below and list the responsibilities ure must

accept in,-h"r, *," harm our relationship with God and with others through sin'

Matthew 52321

Ephesians 4:23-24

1 Thessalonians 4:1,3

)ames 5:13

James 5:16

1 john 1:8-9

Needed to Reconcile Read the Scripture verses belolv and list the responsibilities we have as

members of a healing communitY.

Matthew 7:12

John 15:12 and Galatians 5:13-14

Romans 14:13

Romans 15:2

Galatians 6:1-2

Ephesians 4:31-32

Colossians 3:13

1 Thessalonians 5:11
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Christlike ComPassion

An elderly woman lives in
your neighborhood. Her
son and his familY live in a
nearby town, but theY rarelY
visit her. She is often alone
and lonely.

Samantha is your next door
neighbor artd rt'as recentlv
in a car accident. She has

some physical Problems
since the accident. Most
days, she finds it Painful
to u,alk. She used to go to
Mass on SundaY but nolv
finds it difficult to get there.

Your parish has a food bank
that girres groceries to needv
families the first SaturdaY of

the month. TheY advertised
recently in the Parish
bulietin for volunteers to
help stuff grocerY bags.
Every Saturdav vou PlaY
soccer lvith vour friends in
the neighborhood.

A new family just moved
into your neighborhood.
There are three small
children in the familY and
one young teenager. TheY

have a lot of work to do
getting settled.

Your friend ]acob is hanging
out w'ith a grouP of students
r,r,ho are knor,r'n to drink.
You r,r,ant to staY his frier-rd

but find it hard when he

talks to you about getting
drunk.

Maria is a nely girl at 1,our
school r,t,ho started in the
middte of rhe rear. She is

a little shv. She is har ing
a hard time joining in
actirrities or making friends.
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Christian Witnesses

Saint Martin de Porres
fuIartin n as botn in Peru in 7579. His mother lvas

a black lvoman and his father a Spanisl-r knight.
The father left the family. Mariin was only 12 years

oid i,vhen he became a barber. In the 16th century,
barbers not only garre haircuts but served as doctors
as rvell. Because of his friendly personality and
genuine concern, he soon had more people coming
to him than he could handle. Martin loved God and
peopie so much that he became a 1a1'brother -"vith

the Dominicans. Some Dominicans hurt and insulted
Martin because he rvas black, but Martin forgave
them. Because of his skili at medicine, he n'as put
in charge of those ',t ho rvere sick who loved hirn
because he respected them. Sometimes he sat up all
night with patients and prayed.

Once so many people tt'ho lvere poor came to the
tnonasterl', begging for food thai it looked as if there
nould not be enough food. When someolle told him
to give less, he said. "These are God's poor. God will
take care of them." There r,t'as food left over that day.

Why did Martin forgive those who hurt him?

Blessed Teresa of Calcutta
You may have seen Mother Teresa's picture on TV or
in the ner.vspaper. She and her sisters are called the
Missionaries of Charit,v. They love and serve in rnanl'
countries. Mother Teresa's story began in lr4acedonia

rt here she rt as born. From the time she uras 12, she

wanted to be a missionary. She ioined the Sisters of
Loreto and taught geography to i.t'ealthy students
in Caicutta, India. But it hurt her to see what lt'as
happening to those who lt ere poor. Once she satn"' a

dying woman on the street, being cherved on by rats.

She felt Godl.vanted her to serve these people, the
poorest of the poor. She began a 11e\{ order of sisters

lvho go into the streets io find lepers, abandoned
babies, starving people, and people rvith AIDS and

bring them to hospltals. Mother Teresa relied on Cod
to support the sisters and their n'ork. Mother Teresa

once begged officials to girre her a room in rvhich
she could care for those rvho were dying. They gave

her a room next door to a Hindu temple, and the
Hindu priests were upset. Later one of the priests
rtas abandoned by his people, and Nlother Teresa

took him in. She said that people are hungry for love.

i\4other Teresa died in 1997. When we think about her
l\,ork, tr\.e can learn all rve need to knor.r' about love.

Whom did Mother Teresa serve?
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Saint Rose Philippine Duchesne
Rose Philippine Duchesne lvas born in France. She
was the daughter of a wealthy 1u6ryer. As a child, she
often gave her spending money to those who were
poor. At 18, sl-re entered the convent but had to leave
because of the French Revolution. For 11 years, she
cared for sick prisoners and orphans. Then she joined
the Religior-rs of the Sacred Heart. When Philippine

',';as 49, the bishop of St. Louis in the United States
asked for sisters to start schools for Indians and ihe
French in his diocese. Philippine went to tl-re head
of her community and begged on her knees to go.
Without knorving English, Philippine and four other
sisters left their country to meet the needs of the
Church in the United States. In 1818, they landed at
Ner.r, Orleans on the feast of the Sacred Heart. In the
wilderness of the West, Philippine lived the life a
pioneer. In addition to founding and running schoois,
she tended hogs, chopped rvood, and made soap and
candles. Sometines she and the sisters erren went
without bread and water. At the age of 70, philippine
h,ent to Kansas to sen e the Native Americans. They
called her "the woman u,ho prays ahvays.', philippine
r,r,as honored for her courage and zeal in serving ihe
Church in 1988 rvhen she became the thircl woman to
be canonized an American saint.

What sacrifices did Philippine make for God and
God's people?

Saint Julie Billiart
]ulie rvas born in France in 7751. Her father ran a

small shop. iulie helped in the shop. During her teens
the shop n'as robbed, and, as a result, she traveied to
seil the goods that were leit. One day someone fired
a shot into the room r,r.here lulie and her father n ere
sitting. Julie became paralyzed. Although it.rvas the
time of the French Revolution and teaching of religion
r'vas forbidden, ]u1ie gathered children to her bedside
to teil them about the goodness of Cod. She also hid
priests nho said Mass for the faithful. This angered
the rer.oiutionaries. One night r.t heu they came to
ki1l her, sire rvas smr.rggled out of the tor,tzn in a hay
\4,agon. As she hid in differeni houses, her holiness
attracted other women to her. At times, she rt as so
il1 that she couldn't speak. Then a priest said to her
one day: "If you have any faith in the Sacred Heart
of Jesus, walk." julie rose from her chair and took
a step. She began the Sisters of Notre Dame, lr.hose
mission ttras to teach the faith. Julie is called the
smiling saint because of her cheerfulness throughout
so many problems.

What did Julie do even when she was paralyzed?

Blessed Kateri Tekakwitha
Kateri Tekakwitha is called the Lily of the Mohar,vks.
Her name Tekakn itha means "putting things in
order." Kateri r,vas a Moharvk born in rvhat is non,
Auriesville, Nelv York. Her mother was a Christian
Algonquin, and her father nas a non-Christian
Mohan k chief. Her parents and a brother died of
smallpox when she tvas only four. Kateri recovered
from the disease, but it left her eyes weak and her face
scarred. Anastasia, a friend of Kateri's mother, took
care of her and told her stories about the Christian
God. Wherr Anastasia left for Canada to join other
Christians there, Kateri's uncle, a Mohawk chief, took
her as his daughter. When Kateri's uncle and aunts
n anted her to marry, she refused. She felt that the
Creat Spirit ,,r,as the oniy one she could love. Tiris
angered her uncle.

Kateri learned more about God from a missionary
and asked to be baptized. She rvas baptizecl on Easter
Sunday. It rvas hard for Kateri to live as a Christian.
Her people expected her to rvork in the fields on
Sunday, the Lordt Day. Sometimes they didn't feed
her. Children made fnn of her and threrv stones at
her. Kateri endured this for tlvo vears-
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Integers Practice Worksheet

Name: Class:- Date:

1) -2+(-8)=-
2) 8+(-a)=-
3) -6 + 3 =

1) 6+(-4)=-

5) -l+7=

6) -8+3=

7\ -2+(-6)=-

8) 6 + (-9) =

9\ -5 + (-7) = 

-l0) --l + (-7) =

11) zl + (-7) =-

lZ) -1+'7 = 

-I ?\ ? - 5 -\.,,'.

14)-5-2=_

15)-6-3=-

161 10 - (-3) = 

-17t-9-(-Z)=-

l8,)0-(-5)=-

19) -12 - (-3) = 

-20)8-13=-

2l) ll - (-6) = 

-22)5-(-12)=-

23)12-(-12)=-

24\-12-(12)=-

25)7x8=-

26)-5x7=-

27)lx(-8)=-

29)Ilx(2)=

30)-7x6=

31) -8 x (-8) = 

-3D1A x1-- 

-33)21x13=-

34)-i5 r12= 

-351-25x(-l-l)=-

36; I0 r (-25) = 

-37t 11l7 =

38) 21 / (-3) =

39)-1515=

N)-n lc9)=

41) 45 I (-9) =

12)-1216=-

+3) - 105 / (- 1.5) = 

-4)63 l(-9)= 

-45) 108 I 6= 

-46)-2O41 17 =

47)240i (-15) =

4) -252 I (-t2) =
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Name: period:

Order of Operations

PEMDAS

Directions: Simplify each expression.

1.) 4.7-62*3 2.)23+62*9

3.) 10-18+3+1 4,)40+52-7.4

5,) 3(12-5)+8'4 6.) 82 + 6(14 - 12)

7,) 24-24+3+1 8.) (31 -11):5+2

9.) (3 + 4)2 - 32 10.) 54 + 6 + 2(8 - 3 .4)

11.) (19-7)*4+11 12.) 1r-8.7+2

13.) 6'5-42*2 14) 8(12-9)'-4.7
\

16.) 5(13-8)-3.7+315.) 6.3 *4.8-33

BONUS: 4(3. 2)+ (8-3)'- 62 + 3'9 -23+ 1
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Adding and
Subtracting
Decimals

1.

2.

Ex

Line up the numbers you wont to odd or subtroct.
Add zeros if they ore needed.
z ?5.23 + 16.73 ?3.?3

+ 16.73

Add or Subtroct3.

Nome: Addinq ond Subtroctinq Decimals

Add or subtract.
1. 5.6 + 4.2 2. 7.25 + 1.34 3. 72.67 - 3.27 4.25.69 - 24.54

5.2.7 + 1.1 6.73.32 - 9.72 7 . $70.26 - $8.28 B. 5.68 + 3.45

9.9 + 3.43 10. 4.05 - 2.68 LL.1,6.51, + 13.25 L2.0,06 + 0.15

13. What is the value of c + d if c = 22.4 and d = 36.2?

14. Evaluate q - r if q = 3.5 and r = 2.1.

15. Surveys Mike surveyed two of his friends to find outthe average number of sodas they drink
in one week. Carl drinks 6.5 sodas and fon drinks 8.75 sodas. How many sodas do Carl and |on
drink together in one week?

Solve using order of operations.
1.(5x 4*6) ?.(2+ 6-6)

3.(8x3*9+4)+4+5 4.(13*8)x (42+7*3)

5.(100+4+5-4)+4 6.(6x4-6)

7.(9+42)+5+8 8.9'(3=1)x7



Nome: Adding ond Subtracting Decimols

10)a=-7-6 11)-18-4--k

13)-5+12=c 14)-18-7=m

t6)r=8-C4) t7) ?2 + (-3) = 7

t9) -r7 + (-6)= g ?O)h=4-lA

Solve eoch eguotion.

9) x= -3 - 4

tZ)-24+7= b

7)j=32-8

18) -9 - (-6)= d

Write the fol numbers in word form.
Stondard Form Word Form

21. O.4

22. 4.12

23. 2.O5

24. O.O4

25. 4.An

0rder lhe fol numbers from leost to greotest.

?6. 5 4.03 5.O2 4.3 4
27. ?6.5 25.1 25.6 24.8 ?6.15

28. -10 0 -15 5 7
29. t5 -12 13 -6 t7
30. 56 -56 5s 49 -48

Write on eguotion for eoch sentence.
31. Five times o number is 20.

3?. A number ond five mqke 20.

33. A number divided by 5 is 20.

34. A number is five less thon 20.
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Bat AdaPtations
Bats live in different biomes throughout the world' But fruit

bats-or "flF,g fo*tt;l u'thty u'"-.often called-are found only

i" itt. t opi.at lain forests of Africa' India' southeast Asia'

northern Australia, and some Pacific islands' The following

;;;;. describes the adaptations of these bats'

Class

1/

Fruit Bats

Fruit bats are the largest bats in the world' with a

wingspan of about 1'5 meters' A bat's wing is

likei modified hand' It has four very long

firg... and a shorter thumb' kathery skin

.i.8i.ft.t across the fingers and attaches to the

;;. ii. fruit bat's thumb and second finger have

.ii*r rfru, help it grip objects and move around

ir, ,t . trees wirere it ioosts during the day' The

iat also uses its claws to bring fruit to its mouth'

As you might expect, fruit bats feed mostly

o, froit. e triit batt canines-the pointed

teeth next to the front teeth-are very long'

ih.r. teeth help the bat grab and hold onto

n"i . f,t front teeth, or incisors' are short and

strong for cutting through fruit skins' Tiny

t.t#* on the dats tongue help remove fruit

pulp from its skin. The bat's flat back teeth'

iuff.a molars, chew and mash the pulp' Because

the bat's mouth opening is small' the pulp and

l"i.; J" not dribbje oul The bat swallows the

j"i." ,"a pulp and spits out the skinand seeds'

The bat often scatters the seeds as it flies'

Fruit bats also eat flower nectar' Many

tropical flowers that bloom at night have a

sweet scent, and fruit bats have a good sense of

smell. When the bat lands on a flower' it rests

ii. Uu.f.legs on the lower petals and grips the

upper pet;is with its claws' The bat's long'

;;r"; mtzzleand thin, flexible tongue reach

J..f intia. the flower' As the bat feeds' pollen

iutl. on its head. The bat then carries the

pollen to another flower'ot
-E
0)
.9
C
c)
L
o

Answer the following items on o seParate sheet of paper'

l. Describe how a fruit bat's claws help it survive'

2.Namethethreetypesofteeththefruitbathas.Describethefunctionofeach
type of tooth.

3. Besides its teeth, how else is the fruit bat's mouth adapted for eating fruit?

4. What adaptations help the fruit bat feed on flower nectar?

5. How does the fruit bat help the plants it feeds on?

Environmental Science
Teaching Resources E' 171
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Name Date _ Class

Gomparing Tree Heights
It's hard to imagine the sizes of things you have never seen. It helps to compare
their sizes with the sizes of objects you already know. In this activity, you'Il
compare the heights of rain forest layers with the heights of trees that are familiar
to you. The maximum heights of some common trees that grow in the
continental United States are listed below.

Common Trees Found in the U.S.

Tree Maximum Height Tree Maximum Height

American elm 30m Pawpaw 6m

Bald cypress 37m Pitch pine 18m

Catalpa 18m Poison sumac 6m

Chokecherry 6m Quaking aspen 15m

Cottonwood 24m Red maple 12m

Dogwood 12m Red oak 24m

Douglas fir 24m Rose-of-sharon 5m

Eucalyptus 60m Sugar maple 18m

Giant redwood 100 m Sycamore 40m

Jack pine 12m Tupelo 30m

Live oak 18m Weeping willow 15m

Loblolly pine 30m White birch 24m

Magnolia 9m White pine 34m

l. On the list, use a yellow highlighter to mark the trees that would form the
emergent layer if they were in the African rain forest. (You may refer to page

195 in your textbook.)

2. Use a green highlighter to mark the trees that would form the canopy.

3. Use a blue highlighter to mark the trees that would be in the understory.

4. Choose at least three trees on the list that are familiar to you. They could be
trees that grow in your area or ones you have seen on a trip to another area.
(Ask your teacher if you are not familiar with the trees on the list.) On a

separate sheet of paper, make a bar graph showing the heights of those trees.
Mark the graph's vertical axis with yellow, green, and blue highlighters to show
the heights of the rain forest's layers.

o
-U

o

=.oo
-
-:
f

174. E Teaching Resources Environmental Science
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Nonmetals in the AtmosPhere
on Earth, most nonmetals are found in their uncombined state in the atmos-

phere. In addition, some nonmetals combine with other nonmetals to form

important compounds in the atmosphere. some of the gases in the atmosphere

suiport life on ihe planet in one way or another. Others, in great enough concen-

trutiorr, can be dangerous to living things'

Date Class
Name

Gomposition of Earth's AtmosPhere

Gomponent Percent in DrY

Air at Sea Level

RelationshiP to Living Things

Nitrogen (N2) 76.08 @stancesplants
can absorb as nutrients; part of all proteins'

Orygen (O2) 20.95 Required tor respiratlon, wnlc[ ls ubcu uy

living things to Produce eleryL--

Argon (Ar) 0.93 None known
Needed bY Plants to Pro<
food through PhotosYn thesis.C-bott dioxide (CO2) 0.032

Neon (Ne) 0.001 l\one Knolvrl
-Nolrek"o*"

Helium (He) 0.0005
fi.*y fia;.t.fif*g things; a deadly gas

ifpresentin@Methane (CH4) 0.00015

Krypton (Kr) 0.00011 None Known

noi usable bY them in its Pure form'Hydrogen (H2) 0.00005

a"m-on[ usedil de"tal anesthetic but

has no affect in concentrations found in air

-Nitrous 

oxide (N2o) 0.00003

ea.bo" rnonoxide (CO) 0.00001 Poisonous gas Prooucec rn ParL uY

hurnins of fossil fuels.

Ozone (O3) 0.00004 (avg.) At high altltude' screens our oeaaty

ultrariol.t radiation from the sun; at low

altitude is an irritating pollutant'

Xenon (Xe) 0.000009 None known

Water (H2O) t.0 (avg.) Essential to llte as we Know

Answer the following questions on a seParate sheet of paper. (You may wish to refer

to the periodic table.)

l. Based on this table, what do the Group 18 elements have in

2. Which substances are combinations of nonmetals?

3. Which nonmetals in the atmosphere and their combinations are essential fol

life on Earth?

4. which nonmetal in the atmosphere is both hetpfrrl and harmful to living

things?

5. which are the four most abundant components of the atmosphere? Taken

together, about what percent of the atmosphere do those four components

make uP?

7-3

(9
1l
o
=F.

o
-
::
=I

common?

80r K Teaching Resources
Chemical Building Blocks
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Nome:

Blizzard Bo9 f
fh 6rade Sociot Studies

Assignment: Find q current event story from the Clevelond oreo within the
last 24 hours from either the internet,anewspoper, or o mogozine (connot

be obout the reoson school wqs concelled) ond onswer the following
guestions:

Who is this article about?

What is this orticle qbout?

When did the events involved in this story toke place?

Where did this occur?

Why did this hoppen?

Howis this topic significont to todoy's society?
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Nqme:

Blizzord Bog II
fh Grade Sociol Studies

Assignment: Find o positive current event from within the lost 24hours

from either the internet, o newsPqPer, or o mogozine (connot be qbout the

reoson school wos concelled) ond onswer the following guesfions:

Who is this orticle about?

What is this orticle obout?

Whendid the events involved in this story toke ploce?

Where did this occur?

Why did this hoPPen?

Howis this topic significont to today's society?
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Nome:

Blizzord Bog III
fh Grade Sociol Studies

Assignment: Find o current event from within the lost ?4 hours from either

the internet, o newsPs1er,or o mqgozine which focuses on o globol

isSue(connot be obout the reoson school wos concelled), ond onswer the

following guestions:

Whois this orticle obout?

What is this orticle obout?

Whendid the events involved in this story toke ploce?

Where did this occur?

Why did this hopPen?

Howisthis topic significant to todoy's society?



Blizzard Bag Lesson Plan

7th Grade English: Day 1

Objectivp: The following list of activities requires you to u$e your knowledge of

descriptive language and sensory detail, in order to produce a friendly letter that could

be sent to a family member or friend describing the snow day you are now having.

Steos:

* Read and respond to the pdf file from Expo Markers entitled "\A/riting a Letter on

a Winter's Day''.

* Remember to complete all questions within the planning portion of this activity; it

will help you as you craft your rough draft.

* Think about the sensory details that wilt help you "shownot Tell your reader

what you see. Try using figurative language such as simile, metaphor, hyperbole,

etc.

Assessment:

* Complete Step ll on the handout on a separate piece of paper; consider this a

rough draft before the final copy. (Our final copy will be completed and decorated

in class.)

* Self (or peer/parent) edit the work so that you have a letter you are confident in

and ready to bring for a partner to look over in class. lt is expected that you will

be ready for Pair-share-Edit on the next day we have school.

,r Remember to be creative and impress me with your 7h grade vocabulary'



Writing a Letter on aFlinter's vag

Name:

Step l: Planning
Use the space below to record some descriptive images of a winter day to include in a letter to a friend or

family member. Answer as if you were peering out your front window onto a snowy landscape.

What do you see (a snow-covered yard, cars, stoop, or street)?

What does the sky look like?

What does the ground look like?

Who is moving around on your street or in your yard? What are they doing?

Do you have any holiday visitors in your house as you write? lf sq who are they?
What do they look like?

Step ll: Writing
Now that you have gathered your sensory details, begin writing your letter below, deciding first how you will

set the scene. Be sure to use descriptive images and some figurative language to entertain your reader.

Continue writing your letter on the back of this page.

t
F
r

I

I

i
t

L



Blizzard Bag Lesson Plan

7tn Grade English: Day 2

Objective: The following list of activities requires you to use your knowledge of parts

of speech in order to complete a coloring activity. ln addition, you will create a similar

coloring page for a classmate.

Steps:

* Complete one of the two provided Color By Part of Speech pages within the pdf.

file created by Teacher's Pen House of Corrections. lf you do not have one of the

colors listed present at home, indicate your color change in the key section of the

document.
* Remember to color carefully as I will be checking this sheet for accuracy.

x Next, you will create a Color By Part of Speech for a classmate. You may find

a free coloring page of your own, sketch your own drawing, or use one of the

images provided within this Blizzard Bag.

* Within sections of the image include words that can be identified by part of

speech these can be handwritten. You must also provide your classmate with a

coloring key identifying: one color for each part of speech.

* You should have no less than 10 words for your partner to identify and then color

correctly. Be sure that you can answer any quesUons they might have as they

color.

AssesEment:

* Your Color By Part of Speech sheet will be graded for accuracy. Be sure you

have correctly colored all parts. lf you needed to change colors be sure you

noted the change on the color key.

* Your own Color By Part of Speech must be neat and complete. Your partner

should be easily able to read not only your word choices but also your key.

* Remember to give your partner instructions about any unlabeled spaces.



x Additional Points: Create a second Color By Part of Speech for another class

game time.
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Blizzard Bag Lesson Plan

7th Grade English: Day 3

Obiective: The following list of activities requires you to use your knowledge of

paraphrasing in order to complete a short practice activity. This will serve as practice for

your research PaPer in sPring.

Steos:

* Complete one of the two provided Paraphrasing Activities. You may choose from

either the piece on Rosa Parks or that of Vincent Van Gogh'

* Think back to our classroom discussion and practice in paraphrasing.

* As you read the passage feelfree to make notations or highlight the important

information. Be an active reader.

* Complete the lower portion either on the paper provided or on a separate piece

of lined paper. Be sure to use full sentences that contiain proper grammar,

punctuation, and sPelling.

* Remember to reread your own writing to check not only the clarity of your

paragraph but also to be sure you have not plagiarized'

Assesqment:

* your Paraphrasing Activity Sheet will be collected on the first day back to class.

* Be ready to discuss the important pieces of information that you discovered

within the writing.

* Additional Points: Find out two new facts about the subject of the paraphrasing

selection you chose. Be ready to share these findings with your classmates.



Paraphrasing is restating published writing in your own words. It can be shorter or longer

than the original writing. To paraphrase:

1. Identifu the main idea 3. Change the structure ofthe paragraph

2. Change the words and word order 4. Write about it in a different u,ay

Be careful not to plagiarize. Plagiarism is stealing someone else's writing and passing it off as

yours without giving credit to them.

Paraphrase this passage on Rosa Parks.
Use the back of this page if you need more room.

Rosa Parks (1913-2005) is known as "The Nlother of the Modern Day Civil Rights Movement." Rosa

Parks was an African-American \\.oman who refused to give up her seat on the bus to a white passenger.

She was arrested for breaking segregation larvs, and her arrest began a boycott of city buses that lasted

381 days. This led to the Supreme Court ruling in 1956 making segregation illegal on public buses. Her

brave act would inspire many others to take a stand against unfair segregation laws. Rosa Parks was

born in Alabama and grew up on a small farm. During her childhood she was frightened by the Ku Klux

Klan (a rvhite supremacist group) riding at night, and was afraid they would burn dou'n her house. She

attended a school for African-American children that u,as open only five months a year and went up to

sixth grade. She married a civil rights activist named Raymond Parks. With her husband's support, Rosa

graduated from high school in 1934. Together, they worked for the NAACP (National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People). Rosa Parks continued the fight for equai rights her whole life. She has

received hundreds of awards, including the Medal of Freedom Award from President Ciinton.

'rlL_l
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Blizzard Bag Lesson Plan

7th Grade Reading: Day 1

Objective: The following list of activities requires you to use )rour knowledge of story

elements to include, plot, setting, characterization, and theme. The questions within

the worksheet will help you examine the short story "The Lottery' not only to discover

the author's purpose and techniques, but also to compare this writing to the previously

studied teleplay The Monsters Are Due on Maple Streef.

Steps:

* Read the pdf file version of The Lotteq/. Feelftee to take notes while reading,

be an active reader. You may want to bring this to class for our discussion.

* Complete the questions found in the pdf. file, "The Lottery: Questions to

Consider." Be sure to use R.A.C.E. to ensure your answers are clear and

complete.
t Be particularly mindful of your answer to the question comparing 'The Lotteq/ to

.The Monsters Are Due on Maple Streef as we will be discussing this topic on

the day we return to class.

Assessment:

* Expect to discuss "The Lotteq/ and the questions on your worksheet on the first

day we return to class.

* Additional Points: Create an image that could serve as an illustration for the story

"The Lottert''.



Name: Date:

"The Lottery": Questions to Consider

1. Were you surprised by the ending of the story? lf not, at what point did you know what was going to

happen? What was one way in which Shirley Jackson used foreshadowing to show the ending?

Z. Where does the story take place? ln what way does the setting affect the story? Does it make you

more or less likely to anticipate the ending?

3. ln what ways are the characters different from one another? Looking back at the story, con you see

why Tessie Hutchinson is singled out as the'Winner"?



Name: Date:

4. What are your own feelings about "The Lottert'' as a system or as a story? What feelings do you

believe the author had or wanted to share with her readers?

5. Think back to'The Monsters Are Due on Maple Streefl and note what we read, watched, and

discussed it in class. What similarities can you find between this short story and that teleplay?

What overall message you believe both Shirley Jackson and Rod Serling wanted to deliver to their

audiences?



Name: Date:



Blizzard Bag Lesson Plan

7th Grade Reading: Day Z

Obiective: The following list of activities requires you to use your knowledge of
characterization and symbolism in order to examine the choices authors make when
naming their characters.

Steps:

x Read the tasks within the pdf. file "Examining characters as symbols.,,
x Complete the charts in sections I and ll. lf you need to, feel free to look back at

Blizzard Bag Day 1's copy of "The Lottery.,,

* When completing section ll be sure to note the piece of literature or television
from which your character has been chosen. Remember all the different versions
of Snow White each had a unique characterization. The same can be true of
characters within different pieces of media.

Assessment:

* Expect to discuss and hand in this worksheet on the firsi day we return to class.
x Additional Points: Create a character of your own and name them using a symbol

or allusion. You can write a short one or two sentence description on the bottom
of the worksheet. Be ready to introduce this character to the class.
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Blizzard Bag Lesson Plan

7th Grade Reading: Day 3

Obiecgve: The following list of activities requires you to use your knowledge of vocabulary and

spelling in order to participate in a game or review of words from our Vocabulary Worltshop series.

You will have your choice of online or offline activities.

Stcpg:

* Visit the Sadlier-Oxford Vocabulary Workshop site at:

x http ://www. sadlier-oxford. com/vocabu lary/vocabularyworkshop. cfm

* Use your login information to access the games section. Remember to select the 2412-2013

edition of our book - Level B. Use the name and password provided to you at the start of the

year (you should have this written in your planner).

* Find the unit we are cunently studying and play one or more of the games found on the site.

Record your score and have a parent sign the bottom of this directions sheet indicating you

played the game OR print out the last screen of the game of your choice.

* Nd abb b aooess the stb? OR No inbmet oonrrccfion? No proHeml

+ Use your increased knowledge of high scoring Scrabble words to challenge a friend or family

member to a quick 5 turn game of Scrabble or Words With Friends. List your highest scoring

word below and have a parent sign the bottom of this sheet indicating that you played the

game OR take a screen shot or picture of the game to share with me when we return to

school.

* Write a story using 10 vocabulary words ftom our current unit (if you don't have your book -
choose 10 you remember studying). You can change the word to a plural or change the tense

of verbs if needed.

Assessment:

* Do you have proof you reviewed your vocabulary? Attach that work or picture to this page.

OR

certify that

(Parent's Signature) (Student's Name)

played a some form of review game as suggested above and received a score of:


